WHERE WE

STAND
RED
CROSS

“I’d say working on
fundraising for the
measles and rubella
initiative is one of my
favorite memories from
this year. The project
has created a really great
collaborative environment
where everyone is able to
direct their creative ideas to
a good cause.”

SHIVALI TEWARI (12)

INTE
RACT

Since one of Rotary’s
new goals this year
has been to be more
environmentally
friendly, we have
hosted fun and
short activities that
include bettering the
environment, like planting
trees — my favorite event
from this year.”

MICHAEL DING (12)

CSF

Our second meeting
of this year was by far
my favorite memory
because it was
our first in-person
collaboration with
another volunteering
group, Operation
Blue Sky. [During that
meeting] we made and
decorated cards for
firefighters.”

KEY TURNING

POINT
Key Club officers adapted to volunteering with COVID-19 restrictions and coming
back to school in-person
Since joining in her freshman year, junior Anika
Edara has been a loyal member of Key Club, working
her way towards earning her current position of
Vice President. Through the club, she has received
the opportunity to take part in a large amount of
volunteering activities, including bike service events
and beach clean-ups.
“I remember in ninth grade, before COVID, one
of my first volunteering events was being a waitress
at a local crab dining event in a community center,”
Edara said, “ It was really fun because I met people
from [across the district] and I also got to help and
connect with people I normally wouldn’t be able to in
Cupertino. Another one of my most memorable times
in the club was during COVID. All the officers were on
a Zoom call for Secret Santa and since I hadn’t gotten
to talk to officers that much due to quarantine it was
refreshingly nice.”
There were quite a few adjustments made
in transitioning between online to in-person
volunteering, however, Edara believes that Key Club
adapted fairly quickly.
“I think the types of events we held during
quarantine were definitely more sedentary and less
interactive but our members continued to volunteer,”
Edara said. “ We did something called colors file,
which basically had members color coloring pages
individually which officers then collected and mailed

out. We usually sent them to the children’s ward in
hospitals, to veterans or to senior centers, in COVID,
we missed out on our normal volunteering events,
including volunteering at the Kennedy Fall Festival, or
the San Jose crab dining experience, so now that we
are back in-person people are definitely more excited.
Unfortunately, regardless of being back in-person we
have had to limit the interaction of certain events.
Now instead of volunteering at large indoor events a
lot of volunteering has consisted of volunteering at
bike events, where Key Club members provide valet
services, and Stanford football games.”
Along with the rest of the officer team, Edara
believes that although COVID has impacted the club’s
member retention, the club will slowly go back to
normal.
“I think we lost some members because during
COVID we couldn’t really connect with them and
even now in person, a lot of them are still slightly
uncomfortable participating in large group events,
which is very understandable,” Edara said, “This is
one thing we’ve been trying to fix by working to
continue to incorporate more virtual events. I think
it’ll be good to have a mix of both so that way people
who are comfortable with in-person events can
participate but those who aren’t will still be provided
with opportunities to volunteer, that’s our plan for the
future.”

[A]

[B]

FALL RALLY NORTH Putting up a three and a four to form an “S,” MV Key
Club members represent their 34th South Division district in the Fall Rally
North event at Six Flags. Bay Area Key Club chapters compete against
each other at Fall Rally North, where funds raised from the event go
towards the Pediatric Trauma Program. Photo provided by Anika Edara

[C]

SELF-SERVICE

Among a total of 85 clubs in MVHS, community
service clubs made an impact in different ways

GEETA
KARLCUT (12)

OCT
AGON

My favorite memory
from Octagon this
year is when I was
volunteering with my
fellow officers and
Octagon members at
Stanford’s concessions.
We raised profits for
both Stanford and future
Octagon events.”

SHREYA
MANTRIPRAGADA (12)
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[A] CLASS WARFARE Choir teacher Amy Young throws an aluminum pie tin filled with whipped
cream at Government teacher Ben Recktenwald and AP Secretary Deb Mandac. As a part of its
annual fundraising efforts to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, MV Octagon charged $1 for every
two pie tosses at any volunteering staff members. Photo by Sohni Tagirisa
[B] PACKING PRODUCE CSF member Sameer Maheshwari (11) carries a box of produce while
volunteering for the Second Harvest Food Bank of Silicon Valley. As one of the several service
clubs on campus, the MVHS California Scholarship Federation chapter meets monthly and provides
volunteer opportunities to members. Photo provided by Sameer Maheshwari
[C] MARCHING TO RESPECT Red Cross members Varshini Peddinti (11), Kayley Kim (10) and
Anushka Kumaran (9) hold posters after marching in the San Jose Veterans Day Parade. At the
parade, members also handed out cards made in previous Red Cross meetings. “On the sidelines, the
veterans and their families were sitting and listening to music,” Peddinti said. “It’s a very enjoyable and
relaxing day for them and through the parade we hoped to express our gratitude and give back to the
community.” Photo provided by Varshini Peddinti

One of the things that sets us apart from
other volunteering clubs on campus is
our big CCC. It’s called Cure Cancer
Cotillion this year. We raised a lot
of money and it’s a very continuous
process that we work on throughout the
year. Everyone works together as a club.”

OCTAGON OFFICER
SOHNI TAGIRISA (10)
WINTER
SERVICE CLUBS
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